NOTICE

Subject: TIME TABLE FOR SUPPLEMENTARY BDS FIRST YEAR BATCH (2014-15) EXAMINATIONS

It is to inform all bonafide concerned candidates of supplementary BDS First year Batch (2014-15) Examinations that the date for Practicals of Oral Biology will be 24th March 2016 instead of 23rd March 2016.

Prof. Amjad Ali Syed
Advisor on Examination

Copy for information:
1- PA to Vice Chancellor
2- Registrar Office
3- Dean Office (Dental Sciences)
4- Incharge Module Implementation
5- Principal, Liaquat College of Medicine & Dentistry, Karachi
6- Principal, Sir Syed College of Medical Sciences for girls, Karachi
7- Principal, Jinnah Medical & Dental College, Karachi
8- Principal, Altamast Institute of Dental Medicine, Karachi
9- Principal, Fatima Jinnah Dental College, Karachi
10- Administration Department
11- Students Department for Notice Board
12- IT Department for Web page
13- Transport Department
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